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Douglas Avenue 

In The Limelight
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udgE ORANGE 
ORDER PLOTS

,
; is: 3 ' i' *

too tired to 
be effective?

n«Extension of Water and Sew
erage to Vacant Lots, Also 
Overhead Bridge Discussed

AV

| ( Moncton Mob Due to Leadcr- 
i ship of Toronto Orangemen 

Lindsay Declares.

THOUGHT HIS LAST
DAY HAD COME

r

Douglas avenue was to-the limelight 
at the meeting of the common counoil 
yesterday afternoon, the extension of 
the water and sewerage services to 
the vacant lots and 
bridge both coming before that body. 
In the former It was decided to call 
for tenders for the excavation and 
back fill, and the latter win be taken, 
to the Board of Railway Commission
ers.

Is printed on Every Genuine Sealed Packet, which 
guarantees the Quality and Value el the Contents x Xthe overhead. ♦

. ALL day long demanda 
A are being made upon 
every women's strength, 
whether it is the wearing 
routine of household du-

■en

\ !
Toronto Orator Greatly Peev

ed Because Storekeeper Re
fused Him Shelter from Mob

l

Newly Appointed 
Chief Inspector

— died. \n/*Overhead Bridge Resolution.
Commissioner Prink brought up the 

matter of the overhead bridge and 
moved the following resolution :

"Resolved. That His Worship the 
Mayor, the Commissioner of Public 
Works, and thet City Solicitor be em
powered to present to the Board of 
Railway Commissioners of Canada on 
behalf of the city aa application for 
a crossing of the St. John Bridge and 
Railway Extension track controlled- 
and operated by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company by an overhead 
viaduct from I>ouglae avenue to the 
approach to the highway brtilge across 
the River St. John, and In such appli
cation to ask contributions from the 
fund under control of the aatd board, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. the St. John Bridge and Railway 
Extension Company, the New Bruns
wick Power Company and the Previn 
clal Government of New Brunswick. 
Adopted.

exacting pres
sure of business snalr*— 
of a long round of social 
engagements—uwdern life is piecing a constantly increasing tax on 
her energy.
Those who have made a study of fatigue say that when 
tired all her faculties are affected,—the heart weakens 
become upset, and the danger of breakdown is threatened unless 
prompt action to prevent it is taken.
MILBURN’S HEART AMD NERVE FILLS have proved to be, In 
hundreds of similar cases, a most reliable remedy for restoring 
strength and vitality to weakening hearts and relieving all the dis
tressing symptoms brought on by fatigpe, excitement or over-exer-. 
tion.
If you wish to maintain your poise, charm, effectiveness, Mflbum's 
Heart and Nerve Pilla will be found to be a very valuable assistant

lire. Fred. B. Hayes, St Stephee, NX, writes:—"For almost two 
years I suffered trees a week and nenreee condition, and could net 
*ep at a^|lit^ Ijfot wonderful results tram nains your Milbura’z

tie» —theRICHARDS—In this city on Decem
ber 6, 1920, John Richards, aged 76 
years, leaving - 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday ait 1.30 o’clock 
from his livU> residence, 274 Prises 
William street.

(Continued from page 1) sen and one;
^ **Bi every town I have vtslted they 
àem tried to organize a few returned 

and here employed local Orange 
as In SL John, N. B.. to in-

Sheriff John B. Hawthorne in 
the City—Will VUit AH 
Sections of Province.

;

( SSnmns,
dto the paople against me. They fc.1- 

/ lew this up wkh letters and telegrams
• tn the lode! mayors from Toronto and 
,%Umw Orange centres, but the only
• Iplncee where they have succeeded In 
t «mating a serious disturbance were 
L*ederlcton and Moncton.

a woman is 
the nerves

WILSON—AX Worcester, Mass.. 
Sunday, December 5th, 1920, Mrs. 
Matilda Wilson, widow of the late 
Wentworth Witeq*.

Funeral on arrival of the Boston train 
on Thursday at Boon.

PATERSON—At :^ls residence, 98 
WentwoNh streeti *• at two o'clock 

Robert B. Paterson. 
Brock & Paterson.

on

Sherflfc John B. Hawthorne of Fred- 
erictoà, the newly appointed Chief 
Inspector under the Prohibition Act, 
is in the city familiarising himself 
with the situation here. It is the chief 
Inspector’s purpose to visit all sections 
of the province and become acquaint
ed, in so lar as possible, with all local 
conditions.

■<» ud to the satisfaction of uxv 
Itnillgent and fair minded audience,
1st in both the Fredericton and Monc
ton meetings at which these questions 

'J1rnre drawn up decided to prevent me 
Speaking at any cost.

"Whah-ie Jmy attitude to England 
Nied the Empire, you ask. Had 1 been 
'..•emitted to speak my position would 
vha found to* be In conformity with 
’ Bhgilsh as Well as Canadian opinion.
The status of Canada is that of a o- Oommlselonbr Jonea avid he was 
equal with England. So «aid the r^dv to **>ce«* with thfi'&igk of 

^Mnce of Wales! and others.” installing thV water and seWeî^serv-
lces to tht‘ vacant lots on Douglas 

Coming Back to Moncton avenue and moved the following reso-
; T shall return t,o Moncton. In the lotion which was passed unanimously: 

time I give warning to Toronto “Whereas, In view of the paring 
that this campaign of disorder will of Douglas; avenue, next year It wtvj 
hot be forgotten by the Irish in Can- considered necessary that all sewer 
ads and by their French comrades water connections should be made 
Who formel a large section of the to a11 the vacant lots on said 
Moncton audience. Two hundred men avenue" a°d
ha an audience of about one thousand "Whereas* Under the authority given 
may prient free speech, bet ft cas- ^ «eetkm 43 at the.Aetef Aesemb .. 
rat compel the Irish in Canada and 4J3eor*e v- n,aTt” 
era Itara ,n Quebec to pay trfhute £“ £ ASS

ers and agents requiring them to lay 
a sufficient drain from thblr seve-ral 
properties Into the coîHSnWj^ serrer 
laid down In said Pougfts avenue, 
and to cohstrnct and *oampfcte the 
same within fifteen daJHF fftim the 
fifteenth day of October last; and 

“Whereas, The said QfeU&X.'..and 
agents have failed to, citymBCTRUi 
such not left;..

“TherefflOPfilHoscrlved. That fhe com
missioner fiff water and sewerage do 
now cause the work to he completed 
and charged to, the several owners 
and agents under authority of the said 
act and that he cause separate ac
counts to be kept for each drain so 
to be laid: and that the said owners 

land agents may, if they so 'desire, 
be permitted to pay for the work in 
annual payments covering a period 
of ten years instead off in one lump 
sum; and in such case each owner 
or agent shall be charged and billed 
every year for the said period of ten 
years for one-tenth of his share of 
the cost with interest at the rate of 
six per cent per annnm ; payment for 
the work to be made by bond issue:

. this 
Free

Funeral notice Inter.
sm

Believes In Aetloe
COST OF COLLECTING 

LUXURY TAX IS LOW
He la à man who has but Ttt'le to 

He believes in action with assay.
little display as possible and does i-.ot 
want any brass band accomp\nlmouts. 
The Chief Inspector is a good listener 
and patientlil keeps an ear open to 
the uneolicItiH advise pouring Into 
him from Bisections of New Bruns
wick. He is ,a real sphinx when it 
comes to giving out information.

From what could be leernetT from 
Chief Hawthorne yesterday one could 
easily discerned that he had his own 
ideas, based upon years of experience 
in hunting criminals for the enforce
ment of the law which he is called 
upon to administer. Like many other? 
he believes the “boot legger” is one of 
the great nuisances in each commun
ity. a nuisance that is flourishing and 
increasing in strength. A war, relent
less in its force, will be waged on this 
class of rufh sellers and the battle 
win be started at the fountain head, or 
source of supply.

Water and Sewerage.
Hon. Mr. Wigmore Declares 

it is Less Than Three-Quar
ters of One Percent. Milbnm's Heart Mad Nerve pitta an SOc. a box ai 

all daaiera, or availed direct on receipt of price by tOttawa, Dec. 7.—The cost of col
lecting the luxury sales taxes is prov
ing pleasingly low, according to a 
statement made this evening by Hon. 
IL W. Wigmore, minister of customs 
and inland revenue. When the an
nual statement of the department is 
isslied, covering the operations off the 
yeatr, Mr. Wig more stated, it will show 
that the cost of collecting these tax eg 
is well within three quarters off one 
per cent

The T. Milbura Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario I

DEBS’ BIG POLL
New York, Dec. 7—Eugene V. Deha, 

Socialist candidate for President In 
the last election, received nearly 950.- 
000 votes—the greatest number polled 
by a Socialist presidential candidate 
in the history of the United States 
and approximately twice the Socialist 
vote in 1916.

from the Moncton poet office maids, 
wae today admitted to baS himself 
In 32,000 and elx securities in 31,000

to work feartessly and impartially ac
cording to their oaths of office.

Chief Hawthorne is not one who be
lieves the Province can be made as 
dry as Sahara, but he does believe 
the illegal sale of intoxicating liquors 
can be greatly minimized, and he will 
bend every energy towards enforcing 
the law inaocordance with the most 
strict Interpretation of the act.

to Toronto. Unless this Orange con
spiracy ig repudiated by Toronto it is 
not in human nature to abstain from 
reprisals that will bring Toronto o 
Its senses. Ini conclusion, he said, he 
left Moncton without any feeling off 
bitterness towards those who treated 
ltim so badly.

tnissioqer aforesaid be authorized to 
call for tenders for the excavating 
and back filling of the trenches for 
such sewer ' services according to 
plans prepared by the City Engineer 
to be submitted to the council before 
proceeding with the work.”

No Favorites

PILES»
and afford lasting benefit SOc. a box: all 
dealer* or Bdmaneon, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention tale paner and enclose ao. stamp to pay portaga.

No favorites will be played In the 
bf licenses to vendors, if 

i Chief Hawthorne aright He 
oikrdruggist is just as much

distribution 
we judge 
believes
entitled to "à license for dispensing 
liquors on the presentation of a reput
able physician as ts another. If the 

ged in the slightest de- 
druggist must take the

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
EXPLAINS WHY ART. 

TEN IS UNPOPULAR

PALMER GETS BAIL 
Special to The Standard 

Moncton, N. B, Dec. 7—William A. 
Palmer, who was recently committed 
for tidal In connection with thefts

In coffee-growing countries a eufflu- 
sion off the leaves off the plant le held 
held by many to be superior to that 
made from berries. -

privilege is èbu 
gree then that

«! Impossible to Forecast the 
F nture, He Declares, If Prin
ciple is Accepted.

> consequences.
Force ReorganizedPILLS FURSThe force of sub-inspectors will be 

reorganized. The resignation of aB 
now acting ae inspectors will be call
ed for. Some of the present Inspec
tors may be reappointed, others may 
not be, but all who receive a commis 
sion under Chief Hawthorne must 
have something more than a political 
poll <o recommend them. They must 
be men of sobriety, keenness, com
mon sense and good judgment, willing

THEfl
iOttawa, Dec 8—to a communication 

handed to the press tonight, Sir Rob
ert Borden, former Prime Minister, 
and the head of the Canadian delega
tion to the peace conference expla.ns 
the chief objections of Canada's dele
gates to Article X of the peace treaty 

! which were set forth in a memoran
dum. prepared by Sir Robert, in con
sultation with his colleagues.

Sir Robert in his first statement 
aommarized the chief objections In 
point of principle raised by the mem
orandum which pointed out that Arti
cle X “ involves an undertaking by 
the high contracting parties to pre- 
serve the territorial intergrity and ex
isting political independence of all 
«tates members of the League." It 
is further observed that the ‘under
taking seetns to involve initially a 
careful survey, consideration and le- 

territorial ques- 
- tions between the various states and 
1 declares that even if such

!

An Interesting Feature At H. MONT JONES, LIMITED t 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday only.

TWO SPECIAL GROUPS

m
“Further Resolved, That the com- )'

SHOP
EARLY

$199.00$34.98it
\ Muffs and Scarfes, formerly up 

to $75.00
Coals, formerly up to

$450.00Seasonable Gifts Persian Lamb,
, Hudson Seal,

Muskrat.
Natural Beiskey Marmot, 
Black Russian Pony, 
Brazilian Marten,
Electric Seal, 
Mink-Marmot, etc.

f Hudson Seal,
Persian Lamb, Mink-Mole,
Black and Taupe Lynx,

\ Black and Taupe Fox,
Nutria-Red Fox,
Opossum-Raccoon,
Electric Seal,

‘ Skunk-Ermine, Squirrel, etc.

This sale starts Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock and 
till Thursday night. A look in our windows will show you, 
a comparison of values will convince you. COME EARLY.

termination of all

1a survey
were practical, it would be impossible 
to forecast, the future."

For Folks of All Ages t
K. OF C. AT FREDERICTON

j ïYedericton, N. B., Dec. 7—The na- 
I tionol degree off the Knights of ('ohiin- ! 
, bue arrived here and have been work- 
; log degrees at Fredericton Council,
} 1942, members being here from mr- 
! loos parts of the province.

V

\ \\ For lovers of the great outdoors, especially the ju
veniles, Sleds. Skates. Toboggans, Hockey Sticks, 
Moccasins and Skiis find a gladsome welcotn5~"bn 
' hr is t mas mor
large and com lote, comprising:

V runsV-.

* \Pv X W 
Win^- Every vRaceî Of these, our lines are particularly

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Drink More Water F Sleds and Framers
“EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS”Selfsteertqg dufeiy Sled*, at 32.00, 32.25, |2.60, 32.76,If Kidneys Bother including the famous 

3A.00, $4.00, 34.60. 
Kiddies* Framers ... 
Rati Sleds ..................

! 92 King StreetSHOP <■*.At jn 80, *2.20, *2 85. *8.40, H,»B 
At ri.7« end *4.20NOWEat less meat and take Salts 

for Backache or Bladder 
trouble.

4.

For Christmas GiftsUric acid to nree* excite» the kid- 1 
*82», they bBcome overworked; get 
ateggieh, ache, and feel like lumps of 
.lean. The mine becomes cloudy ; the 
bladder 1» irritated, and you may be 
Obliged to seek relief two or three 
time» during the night, 
kidney» clog jort must help them flash 
off the body** mlndue waste or you’ll 

’he â real rick1 person shortly. At first 
you tee* a doll misery In the kidney 
region, you naffer from backache, sick 
headache, dbatneas, stomach gets sour, 
tengae coated and you feel rheumatic 
twinge* when the weather la bad.

le» meat, drink lota off water; 
nine get from any pfoanmaciet tour 

off JadSaits; take a tablespoon- 
i tel in a glass of water before break- 
i Cast dor a lew days and your kidney* 

| i will then act fine. This famous salts 
j Is made from the acid of grapes and 
vkssaon Juice, combined with tithia, and 
/ has tosnn used tor generations to clean 
i «tagged kidneys and stimulate them te 
'■ normal activity, also to neutralise the 
lodàa in urine, so a no longer is % 
j eoorce off irtStotioo. time ending bkad-

SKATES—-Acme, in all sizes, at $1.75 the pair. Hockey; Boys' Plain, $1.79; 
Boys’ Nickel, $1.90; Bulldog, $2.14); Climax, Plain, $2.25: Clhnax, Nickeled, 
$3A0; Scotia, Nickeled, $4.00; MlcMac, Nickeled, $5.00; Regal, Nickeled. 
Sfc.OOCVelox, Nickeled, $6»0; Tube Hockey, $6.00; Tube Racers, $8.00; Im
perial, Nickeled, $6.00. Ladies’ Hockey,Regis, Nickeled, $3.60; Glacier, Nickel 
ed, $3.60. Long Reach Skates: Boys,’ $2.80; Men’s, $4.00.Wood-ltopA with 
toe and heel straps, $1.86. Bob-i-lled Skates, $1.00. Ankle supporters, "55c. 

HOCKEY BOOTS
Boys': Sizes 1 to 5, $5.26. Ladies’; Sizes 3 to 6, $3.20. Men’s. JMSep to8,
ILtt.

1One of our famous Brunswick Phonographs with . 
the all-wood amplifier and ultona. The Machine 
diet plays all makes of records correctly.

When the

1
Everybody Admits the 

BRUNSWICK 
is the Best

:
Toboggans—Moccasins—Skiis

!
«L»; lacnee1

! Ttiboggan»: 6 ft., *3.76; 6 ft., *6.25; 7 ft, *676; 8 ft. *776; •
Moccasins: Child's, sizes 7 to 10, *1.25; Tooths* sizes 11 to 2,
Sizes 8 to 6, *2.80; Men-'S sizes 7 to 10, *3.16.
Stile: 6 ft, 1376; 7 it. *6.00; 7% ft,*9 00; 8 ft. *9.66.
Stil Harness, per est, *3.60. Bamboo Skii Poles; *1.50.

HOCKEY STICKS
Boys', 20c. 26c. 46c. Men's, 60c. 76c.'«EOS. Oral Sticks, tl.CS. SMS S fall 
lira of Hooker Accessorise.
Call and Inspect the™ vhlle our displays ere complete, In the WMVrnlO 
DEPARTMENT—TAKH THE HEEVATOR.

We cany a large assortment to select from.
Please call and examine these beautiful machines, 
era! make your selection now to insure delivery be
fore Christmas.

The C*H. Townstiend Piano Co., Ltd.
54 King Street 
801 Main Street

1

x-<

V Wi

!» W. It THORNE & CO., LTD. St. John, N:B. 
Moncton, N. B.

;

Iatom Hoars—6 SO s. ». to « ». SL Open Saturdays tfH 19 ». m.

ramra *la ra m-~s J
tâtes#-*

SCHOON 
IN LAW’S HAN

rr

Twenty-Five Cases Salv 
from the Wreck on t] 
} N. B. Coast.

Tf^ HOUR DAY - 
AT FREDERIC

Six Men Quit When
Hours of Work Were 5 
ed in Plaht.

.-3 7—Tweiv Fredericton
Aaysoa of the cargo of liquor carf 

wthe auxiliary schooner, wreck 
the New Brunswick coast near 1 
ternational boundary last Friday 
been brought here by Inspectai 
Merryfleld of the provincial* p 
tion enforcement staff. 
Merryfleld arrited here last 
stored the tiquor in the police t 
over night and this morning an 
to have IT placed in the chief 1 
toril warehouse at the provinci* 
ernment* building. The quanti 
covered by Inspector Merryfield : 
to be abo\it halt of the total c& 
the vessel, while reports sei 
from East port, Maine of the < 
enness which had followed the 
tn that district are said by the 1 
tor to gross exaggerations.

toe

Had a Hard Trip
Inspector Merryfleld, who hat 
b^efi in charge of the Chariot 

district* aa!3 that he itos at 8 
drews when he learned that a 
(tarrying vessel had been wi 
Wag Head Harbor lighthouse. H 
a Constable and proceeded by tn 
awamer to Wilson Beach, Grant] 
an, and from there went along l 
tor boat and during the nig£t su 
ed in salvaging the twenty-five 
from the wreckage that being a 
remained. Before they had ft 
their salvage work a terrific 
sprang up and they were una 
make Wilson’s Beach in the 
boat that night and had to put 
cove on Grand Manan coast fot 
ty. On Saturday they continued 
return trip to SL Andrews in tt 
tor boat, the sea being very 
From St. Andrews Inspector ! 
field came here by the Ç. P. I 
cases being somewhat water! 
and in euch bad shape that he 
beat to accompany tjie shlpmen 
sonally.

ly b

Crown Land Gold
At the crown land office tod* 

acres in York County were so 
$700 to George P. Otts of Met 
The upset price was $600.

Thirty-seven acres In Carletc 
sold to David W. Kirkbri 

ville, Carlton Co. at $10 an 
upset price was $6.

to the chancery court touay 
Chief Justice Sir J. D. ILazen, 
teresting point was decided to t 
feet that a man who had not 
heard of for seven years could t 
eidered as dead. The point an 
the matter of the estate of Ah: 
J. Segee of New Maryland, tara 
friendly suit was Instituted, W 
C. Rice and Thomas W. Rainsfoi 
ecutors and trustees being pla 
and Harry Dow Segee, Grace : 
wide of the missing son, and A 
and Bessie Segee, her children 
the defendants. The man not 
from was George S. F. Segee 
left Fredericton some nine yeai 
and last heard from was at Vii 
B. C. seven years ago.

Ten Hour Day
In order to increase the prod 

sufficiently to warrant continuir 
operation of plant. Gordon G. 
yesterday commenced ~ operatic 
saw mill here on a ten hour day

In the morning Mr. Scott m 
tiro crew that the change would 
fwjve at once and six men quit 

Their places were taken at 
by^ither men who were employ4 
der the new conditions. Mills 
have been operating on & nine 

' day basis.

*
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Left Stolen Watch 
To Pay For M

Thieves Raid Store and ' 
Break Into Lunch Cai 
Get Meal.

Early yesterday morning ti 
broke into Emerson & Fteher’s 
ware establishment on Germain 

a number of In 
watches. Apparently the same t! 
subsequently visited and broke 
lunch cart on Market street, and 
haring a good lunch, left one < 
^oten watches from Emerson. & 

ier'» store on the counter off the 
Vagon, presannatoly in payment . 
fobd which they had stolen, 
thefts were discovered on the oi 
of the places of business later i 
morning at the Usual hour, a 
would appear that the robberh 
curred somewhere between thre 
six axn. - •

and store

wn.
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